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IjjEWS OF THE RICHEST AGRICULTURAL COUNTY IN THE FOREMOST HISTORICAL ANQ ATTON at a oi^ NnpTw r ^ j^ot TlSfA
_NO. 39______

|}^E CAN HAVE
Tl^

CONTROL 
v» at SMALL COST

Commis- Judge Steven Opens Court in 
T"”^d“o5S “ I Hyde With Talk on Am- 

-------- I ericanism

members of the Hyde Making his charge to the grand 
(LBoard of Commissioners jury of the Hyde County Superior 
poi. L. Beasley, secretary Court, which convened in Swan 
^asurer of the North Caro- Quarter Monday, Judge Henry L. 

.t^restry Association, Hyde SteveiTS of Warsaw, said; “We do 
' can obtain an efficient svs- uot know how fortunate we are to
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HYDE JURY TOLD HYDE FARM FOLK 
U. S. CITIZENSHIP HEAR SECRETARY 

IS PRICELESS OF AGRICULTURE
Secretary Claud R. Wickard 

Speaks to Carolina < 
Groun

cooperative fire control, Americans .... United States 
«asley>s letter, which is self citizenship is valuable ... it is 
atory^ follows- something that money cannot buy.”

Carthage, N. C. • . reminded the
Mav ifi 1041 jurors that they lived in one of 

^rchie G. Berry ^ very few countries of the world |
N. C ^' ' 'u which people were given the I

Mr. Berr ^ right of trial by jury. Said the |
^Mizin- ■ , , „ ‘ judge, “There is no more importantNl in a part of the court than the grand 1

least seven you should consider it a
tinPal I our organization is .privilege and an honor that you 

l‘'"'ars ;are on that body.” j
/heir willingness to inau-! Judge Stevens kept the jurors

jyorest fire control on the /‘L ,
jp^ounty cooperative basis. ^^at Umted States citizen-1

9,1 »PP~«d be-1 fHp p™pl“f!
C™se";tiona"d '''‘1'““'* ‘1“ and'tlm Jomei, w°e“re’in Ealeldh ^ S--------i,'...... .T'"'

t^y ’^Phient anH -fTAiYi ^nd threatened OUF democratic Way larm women were in naieign p^zes, the small profit made on/^teemed bodv f^rrai^tion^to should be brought before ! '^^uesday to hear Secretary of Ag- each project nets him a larger
^^'^^rnor i-Lq+ Lo the court and tried accordingly, | ^culture. Claude R. Wickard ae- profit on his small farm than many

t*f [ipop ^J^e emergency fund in! His Honor made it plain that!^hat ^he South can aid the larger farmers of this section 
eif^Uiit 1-^ ,v,o+.i, * setting fires in woodslands was make raising acres of corn andsufficient to match ! setting fires in woodslands was gnoue-h food and feed for its own " tZ" 

cooperating money on a 5O- ‘a?iainst the law, unless one notified _____ cotton.

^ hhe next two fiscal made it plain that it was the duty (j*/tton^Growers Cooperative* Asso*^ came to Gulrock in lfi32. This wap
■'inning July 1, 1941 i of the grand jury to bring anyone „;atinn and t-hi - ^ - -no e-reat handican to them, how-
vempr.is aware of the ^hefore^he^court^w-ho^violated

his “Thousands of dollars worth
j.g_ of timber is destroyed by fire each It is ironical,” the cabinet mem

ber said, “but a fact,” that the 
South has been equipped by nature 
to produce almost anything that 
grows, and yet there is ample evi

re has indicated
jjl n cooperate with the ic- , „ ,

d ers^^/'uded the county commis- because of the tarelessness
c to put up their ^°P'®- ’ . . . ^ ^ ^

'^r2 2nnA^ tn Hyde’s case would T^® Warsaw judge pointed out 
'P f’ u-00 annually. that crime in the United States

-eiirni. -----.. . l^gt ygar cost every man, woman feed their own.”
I'liian;‘‘''® ®°^trol and they and child $120 each. He isnid that' Secretary Wickard’s 

J ejr ^ in acclaiming that 
s t cou^t ,Pt foi' this purpose is 

'erg ® j’est investment.

sn‘L?®.tn acclaiming that he thought that once the people'

nation safe for democracy.
^ »tive ^’“ch is unusually con- 

litig Q Hyde suffered 30 fires,
jZi'rd”mT™1„‘'b";:iF-''‘>F'«''0 BO'- INVITED

Th,1«.t that can TO JOIN HONOE SOCIETV
.‘C oinetv per cent of ' ^

'^^ich is forest land' Y 1°"’ ^
C / the benefit of protec-,®®"t chapel service at Atlantic 

fires. • Christian College conducted by the

DIVERSIFIED FARMING 
PROGRAM BRINGS PROFITS 
TO GULROCK FARM FAMILY

Goats, Chickens, Cattle and Orchard Boosts 
Income of Gulrock Farmer Who Has Only 
About 12 or 15 Acres of Land m His Farm 
Including the Orchard; Live at Home Pro
gram Is Practiced by This Thrifty Farm 
Family

___________________________________ ___ Single Copy 5g

FEDERAL PISH HATCHERY H A \rr'?7''T?nT TC A r*!? 
REPORT FROM EDENTON , AGE

-----  I FOR DRIVERS IS
Edenton.—The total output of | F'RAlVr Ifi T’/A OO*

yellow perch fry—1,646,000—] TIVUIVI ■ lo lU
was planted in Pembroke Creek,. . TZ , .,,K 1 o J J TT 1- Involved m More AutomobAlbemarle Sound, and Pamlico, Accidents Than Other
River tributaries. |

Shad egg collections were begun i
Age Groups

The years betweenlater than last season. To date,; years between 16 and 22
5,205,000 eggs have been taken and, be the dangerous age fori

automobile drivers.
2,665,000 fry distributed in various 
sections of Albemarle Sound.

White perch eggs totaling 2,- 
900,000 were collected, and 2,300,- 
000 fry liberated in nearby Pem
broke Creek.

A. G. Jolly, young, thrifty and 
energetic Gulrock, Hyde County 
farmer, is realizing a profit these 
days from his small 12 to 15 acre 
farm near Gulrock, and it is be
cause he practices a diversified 
program of farming and follows a 
live at home plan. *

Mr. Jolly raises goats, chickens, 
and cattle in addition to having a 
nice orchard and garden. While 
he does ot realize a big profit from, 

tanners these different farm enter-

RAISING GOATS IS ONE OF MANY ENTERPRISES 
OF GULROCK FARMER

consumption in an address featur
ing the annual joint membership The Jollys had no previous ex-^0 finance fire control in. o-wners of his in- ajinua.i tdihe mpmnprsniD . . . - .

Unties desiring protection tention before hand. The judge f^ngtino. gf the North Carolina P®^'®uce in farming until they ■n of +1,. ... „ tneeung oi tne norm L.aroiina tri riniToot in loso Tnic

ever, for like all thrifty, enerjetic 
' and intelligent people, they found

Goats Add Income 
Goats add income to a diversified

success.
Prides Orchard

Mr. Jolly has a nice ' orchard, 
which he prizes very much. He

dence that its farms do n3t eben raises apples, pea^^hes plums, j G Jolly of *Guliwl^
ipears and grapes. In addition to picture by Lewis P. Watson, exten- 

addre's income it brings, it goes a long; sion horticulturist at State College,
_  f-. AM A An M I A 1 1 W 1 I 1^ ^ A «« A M « A

At least, that is what a scien
tifically conducted test showed in 
two typical states, one a throbbing^ 
congested, industrial, eastern state, 
and the ot^her a middle western 
commonwealth with endless broad, 
flat roads bordered by countless^ 
small cities and rich farmlands—-* 
a cross section of America.

The test, conducted by recognized?' 
accident prevention organizations? 
and based on official accident rec-f 
ords, revealed that youth drivers^ 
between the kges of 16 and 22—' 
the high-school-to-college period—<■ 
were involved in more automobile/ 
accidents than any other age group... 

Graduations Begin Soon 
“This fact assumes special sig-' 

nificance, says Julian H. Har\-ev,' 
managing director of the National! 
Conservation Bureau, accident pre-' 
vention division of the .Association.^ 
of Casualty and Surety Executives, 
“when we remember that during; 
the next few weeks boys and giri^ 
right in the middle of those agesi 

1 will be graduated from high schools* 
‘in every community in the nation.^ 
Many ver>- shortly thereafter will 
became regular drivers, 

j “Of course, we realize that sam- 
ipling of only two states, however*
I sincere and scientific the examin-' 
ers, does not necessarily

He said that: morTth^ 5000*farm- !•" the live at home program shows Mr. Jolly milking one of his

for doubt of Hyde’s
^alj control. We have but 

'*0 01^^ fires of this spring to 
“hlin'*'' 'P^'Pory on that point.
1940' to the official estimate

ers and their wives, gathered from practiced by the family. Unlike 
realized how much crime was cost- i all parts of North and South Car- rnany farm families of today, when 
ing them that they would put an ' olina, who overflowed into the bal- winter comes, their pantrj- shelves 
end to crime and lawlessness. He conies of Raleigh’s big Memorial hUed with preserves and can-
noted that the $16,000,000,000 s^nt " Mr.^olly has a nice gaixien each
on crime last year would have ^ice for the Cotton Association and year, too. This means plenty of 
gone a long way in making our six years for the FCX. eats for the table; health for the

mm§

u ^Sion,

During the past year the two co- family; and more jars of food on
operatives did a combined business pantry shelves-for wnnter.
of over $9,000,000, M. G. Mann, „ . . Raises G»ats
general manager of each, told the ^ ffoats, also adds ^ Mr.
farm audience in his annual report J®"^ ® income. While conditions
on the operation and condition of along the coast are not well suited
the organizations. enterprise, by hard work

. _ . Governor J. M. Broughton, who intelligent management, this
confer with vnnr fellow Knot Honor Society, Mr. | welcomed the visitors to the capi- farmer has been able to boost ms
'"®r8 and^Wse me at Howard Blake, son of Mr. and Mrs. i tal city, declared that he had been ,
‘®st conven^r/e oTthe of Fairfitld, was tapped , a member of the Cotton Associa-' J®'’^ ^ P''®Hy Aock of
. vuiivemence oi me f memKoAjVito It, iV,e G:______ •__________ , .you pro^sl to take the society, tion since its beginning and plan- P«re bred S^nens The b^d.

a date^av L ar ‘® ^ member of the ris- ned to cotinue his membership as originated in the S^ss .Alps,
the Gnvereor for a *^®''^® ^n j long as he lived. Governor Brough- ®®®,of the best. At the present

f^®®Hng of renresentarives '"'Station to the Golden Knot is ton also assured Wickard and the f™® ^r- Jolly has five does, five 
if® intereatoH inf one of the highest honors a student audience that patriotism of North and one buck. The buck is

|t*^,.'^^*the TmvereYr tor“ a *^®''^® an ; long a's he'Hved.”Gorereo7 Breugh- ®®®,of the best. At the present

e p® interested counties"'the Ponors a student audience that patriotism of North ,, ^ ,
fizaH ®»t Service aiM tWs or ^ Atlantic Christian College can Carolina farmers was unquestion- grandson of the world record 
n-ation rvice, anu mis or The tapping ceremony is able, and that “there are no Fifth ‘^®®- , ,,, , , i

very impressive. Each old mem- Columnists among them—they ^ market j
■ion.

Ve:ry Sincerely yours, 
William L. Beasley, 

Secretary-treasurer.

FACES A

^ , , pure bred Saanens. There isfarming program followed by A. , - .,i • xt_- x- mji necessarily give a>
The above, ®^‘® ^®'' ^^® section, complete picture of the nation. On’

which makes the profits from tl^ | the other hand, conditions in the se- 
goats much smaller than they | lected states—economic, geograph--^ 
otherwise would be. j ical and social—were so typical of

I the nation as a whole that there is'"- 
no sound reason for not accepting'*- 
the test as a reasonable basis for' 
the present.

“Many youths drive automobilesf' 
even during the last year or fcwo^ 
of high school. Most of theih,- 

I however, do not take ' over the-
4 t Z1'^^®®’ “•'^Hl after their graduation'

j from high school. Only a compara- 
I tive few should be classed as steady*! 
drivers during high school years.' 
But it is estimated that 75 per cent- 
of America’s high school boys and 

'/ K’Hs become drivers of automo-
.................™ within three .years after they

are graduated.
Jub Turns to Home 

“This .lune something more than 
6,000,000 youths will be graduated 
from high school. Some will go to 
college, some into business, and 
some nerhans, tot-o the service of"- 
the country. Within three .years^ 
aooroximatelv 4,500.000 of them ‘ 

This "fill be regularly driving automo-

'4X':

A.
Feeding the Kids 

Mr. Jolly finds a ready market I Mrs. Jolly feeding the kids.

SIMILAR 
that OF HYDE

Property and 
to Assume i 

of Co. Debt
’^ge ' — I
’'ty })„ projects in Onslow' 

r_® oreated a problem I

her taps a new member on the' wouldn’t even know one if they Stoats. He has sold in many, for his goats. Since his only jg jugf another one of her jobs as biles, either their own or their par-
head with the traditional Golden saw him.” different states. The demand for profits are derived from the sale - wifo rpii'tnrea conr *' '
Knot. The new members accept Secretan- Wickard was intro-stock is good. There is of the goats themselves, he gives ^ warmer s wire. U icrures cour-
their invitation by occupying the duced by Congressman Harold D "® ®^'® section for the milk, a great deal of attention to caring tesy of the Extension Service, Di-
chairs on the stage placed for Cooley of the fourth district, and however, and this makes the profits for them. The above picture, vision of Publication, N. C. Dept.
them by the old members. Others more than 100 farm leaders from smaller than they othenvise
tapped at the same ceremony were the aCrolinas and adjoining states '^'’ould be. This is a big disadvan- 
James Webster of Pinetown, Fran-! were present to welcome the Na- *^^®’ '''®'’ ^^® ^’’'suitable di
ces Hemby of Maury, Elizabeth'tion’s No. 1 man in aoriculture and conditions, and keeps him

which is also by Mr. Watson, shows Agriculture.)

Stoney of Winston-Salem, Normal hear him describe his views on 
Clay Daniels of Middlesex, and I “The South’s State in the Battle 
Naomi Morris of Wilson. I of Britain.”

Coi: to the one caused

FIRES HAVE DESTROYED ACRES
OF PINE SAPLINGS IN HYDE

It is said by forest experts that 
even though no pines are burned,

_____  when the thick layer of mulch
For two months or more, people' ®*^ound pine trees is removed by 

J mnnv fspGtinnf; nf HvHp Ponntu’ fir© that th© tre©s vitality and

Fire Warden

from going at it in a bigger way.
It may eventually force him out 

of the business.
Mr. Jolly is very interested in 

raising gpats. -A few years ago 
when he was in the business in a 
larger way than he is todav, he 
named his farm The Pamlico Goat- 
erv. He doesn’t bother much 
about calling it that today since 
uncertain conditions have caused | 
him to decrease his

SUPER SAGA OF SOUTHLAND
TO SOON SHOW AT ENGELHARD

There’s nothing in the histor>’ 
of entertainment to compare with 
that super saga of the southland. 
Gone With the Wind, and since 
Hyde’s mistress of the theatre, 
Mrs. Kate Makely has at last se
cured the production for local show- 

caTised i ^^® o®^’’ future, the public

I ''g ovpT t'’?' ''^® Government Some Citizens See Need of 
5 ganio Take Mattaniuskeet i 

ji,, *®fcige. That is, much' 
k •**'' has been taken |

both riiany sections of Hyde County
on thpiV • ® burden have been awakened momings bv' their growing power is greatly 

‘ke ^ ®‘Hz®ns- the smell of burning pine and .’®®®®"®J-and causes slow growth of ,
1-’ *J®®'ow is afjking the brush, as fires have swept through the trees and frequent and severe 

dp/i. a part of the acres of woods and marsh land to ^ attacks by insects and
'^supj.o ®®’'^fi"e. Hvde has do damage that cannot be estimat-1 diseases causing great loss. Ex- ,.|gj as a .sideline, brings addi- in the entertainment field

L.T..^../.k1 —Fmcn OC" j-iAi vw\ /-r j-vX 1 MiTTr?

ents’. Each year that process re
neats itself. Isn’t now the time, • 
therefore, to think about making 
them good drivers ?

“Many high S''hools are iriving* 
regular courses in pro'ioc driving; 
soon it is to he honed that a>l w'll. 
But when the restraint^ of high 
school are tjirnwn ofi’. t^he ioh be-'

ne^oTlU^girl" I®/*"®" ^ ^®'^® '^.’’7' ^’•ooi.'
GETS JOB IN VIRGINIA i_____  J that tn© ©xD©ctanP'’

HT- r.1 • 1 T> j-i. J.* 'drivers 's nei- o-o'i't Fov their ownMiss Shirlev Berrv, attractive ... ^J ui r nV J nT i-j D nrote"+ion therofnre, nA+ to mop-daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ed Ber- ,. „ ,. T. TT 11 J u J 1. I tion the nrotoction o-f o^^i-aT piotor- rv ot New Holland, who graduated . . j , ,„• ,, T TV c“ v I O 'StS, pedeal-i-aro opq pV"1H-Ar he-

from the Portsmouth School of - , , •, toro ani- neaea^'-mps arU

than increase it
Cats a Sideline , for tops in entertainment.

-Another unusual entemrise of i Since more than a million copies 
, Jollv is the raising of cats, of GWTW have gone around -Am- 

fun^s unioue proiect, which is oar- erica

Beautv<*Culture in Portsmouth, Va.,', .
Wednesday, Mav 7, has accepted' o- ^^v turns

frT'pHin^o 1pt h© +10V1+ lap

graduated from the Engelhard ®/', J driver
high school in 1939. Miss Berry’s ^
father, Ed Berrj-, is a ineinber of ^ zzxTTTT»*^TTr-» -«£»«»

and the wqrld, what critics! Hvde Countv Board of Com-,WI.‘j !\ I J iVI i-Slt, F? 1/

: 777 ' should read the book for education- vveanesud>, maj /, nas actepieu
IS flock, rather film 1'vork at the Vogue Beauty Shop in

• . . Newport News, v4. Miss Berry

bp i" 70® the in its fight for ed in dollars—and damage
missioners.----  diseases causing great loss. Ex- ,.|gj as a .sideline, brings addi- in the entertainment field list as ;

that; P®^7®'®'^* t^ve shown that the Hopaj pish to the farm ihcouio. as the a'cnie of reviews has been broad-
7iiteiri*f-^"® government. It time alone can repair. | woods mould and straw- in a pine p,, ipppping the mice and rats 1 cast to even a greater audience, j' CONTINL'E
‘•'the ’^°*'® From the swamps of Ponzer ii^ forest is worth $1 an acre yearly barn. . jit is a two-minute version of'the 1 Farmers of Fork township in;

“e sity .. ®®*ow case. the west, to the marshes of Wau-1 value of the growth. 1 .TolH- raises the big Pers=^’i , drama which has been conied by 1 Wayne County have indicated their ; Men
stoj.^, . 00 in Onslow as told noppin in the East, fires have ta- Many of the citizens of the cats, which are vew prettV. Fei37 metre.uolitan dailies with circu-! jesire to continue as a one-variety

foiled fo bhe Jacksonville Rec- ken .the lives of tens of thousands ! county lose hundreds of dollars sells them to animal lovers as nets, lation of more than four million, j coHoii community this year.

GETS FIVE \Yhtte

MEN FROM HYDE

i
Will Leave For 

Jackson June 3
Fort

®cin,
Per cent

of small pines, that a few years, each year by having their small .Again, how-ever, Mr. Jollv finds | besides hundreds;of w-eekly paners,
® loss of approximately from now would have been worth! pine crop defoliated and otherwise that the price he receives is much i and is now presented for the Her-

' injured, resulting in stunted growth low^r than it otho'wv'si w'ould be, if | aid’s readers. To have read the
which lengthens the period of he lived near the cit,v where tiet book, seen the film, and read the

government to as- been set by careless people. Far- growth of the tree to merchant- lovors could come and see his cats two-minute review is an education
burning ditchbanks, un-' able size. .before they bought them.

Plan ®®®''®® oow existing. 1 thoughtful that the wind was 1 Wilbur .R. Mattoon, extension —------------------------
be "^®®’"®b’y this proced- blowing toward the pinewoods forester of the U. S. Forest Ser- FAIR .ASSOCIATION TO

*0 taxable value. On- thou.sands of dollars. 
* makino-

’■’s
'ttie

® fed*’ waking an.appeal In most cases these fires have 
le go

'7s debt P^^'t of the mers.

MEET AT .<SWAN Ql'ARTER

b,
fr,

.A call

within itself.
Composed bv Jack Tar\-er of the 

Lyons, Ga., Toombs County Dem-
effect will nearby, set many of the fires, while vice says, “It is well to remem- 

iti, hrough congressional careless smokers, thoughtlessly | figj. when timber burns every- 
_ I throwing their cigarettes around, body loses,”

ort, suggested in a let- did their share of the damage. __________________ _ ^
^0 Con**'^7 Accountant J. J. j The need of a fire warden in the ! URGED TO RETURN keld at tlie .Agriculture huildtr.g in] of master and slave.

7^*’6s.sman Graham .A.; county has been voiced bv some of 
06 letter read as fol- the citizens and while nothing has

OnsI,
' a I 

cent of

ocrat, the review goes thus: j
“There was a land of cotton

meeting of the Hvde 1 fields and cavaliers called the Old 
Association will be i South. A land of lords and ladies.

Look not

been done about the matter, as. yet 
is going it is believed that when the people 

ct cent ofapproximately awaken to tliN amount of damages 
,6 ^Uarin *k^ fgxable value due that is done in the county each 

®^‘®® iu view of j year by fii;e, they will get behind 
cquitabi ^7*^ i-o me to be fair the idea, as well as, be more care- 
®’'^6d out ®®®^® P'^u could ful.
'•®ould 77”®®®'^’^^ ^^® govern- While there is no way of esti- 
i*Att of tb*'^'^^ *'^® Proportion-: mating the damage done in Hyde 

jo this ^ service that it, County each year by fire, it is 
shoni(j i-k j known to be great. The amount

, J’our i(i-*^® jo hear from you of large trees destroyed does not 
'® Present such.” amount to very much, but the toll
7 is $5fin ri^j service of the taken in small .pines is hea-yy.

^PProDri jr>cluding a re- This will cause a great financial 
j^iease h $15,000 for drsdn on the future citizens of the

^rn to Page Four) country.

‘FOOD AND FEED” CARDS I Swan Quartp-'- 
I evening at 8 ;00

this CThursdav) , fgj. ffigm hereabouts for they are 
o’clock for the 1 no longer to be found. Mato and 

J P Woodard 7'’.®!^®®® discuss^nir nlans for the j female, black and white, youth and
many' age, they are all down to the pic

ture show seeing “Gone With the 
Wind.”

Katherine Scarlette O’Hara was 
our shero. .A winsome wench with

oun y ge x. vvuuvjeuu next year. There are ___ ,.
urges all the farmers in Hyde problems to be worked out at this 
County, who have not signified m°“tipg and aH who are connected 
their desire to comply with the de-, with the association should attend.
fense agriculture “food and feed” ' ^ _____________ .7I ENGELHARD BOOK CLUBprogram by filling out and return
ing the cards that were mailed from 
his office some time ago, to do so

WILL MEET FRIDAY

The reoplar meeting of the En- 
at an early date. The county gelhard Book Club, which was 
agent states that it is important; scheduled for 'Thursday evening, 
that farmers comply with this pro- has been postponed until Pridav 
gram. if Hyde County is to play evening. The club will mee+ with
its rightful role in-the agriculture the Rev. and Mrs. Z. N. Deshields............,,...... ....... ............ ............ ,
department s defense “food and All members' are urged to attend with Ashley Wilkes, who was in 
feed ’ set lip. this meeting. (Please turn to Pago Four)

a figure like a marble statue and 
a head as hard. I

Gerald O’Hara was her pa. By 
nature he was most animal-Pke. 
Proud as a peacock, he roared like 
a lion and rodo like a dog and ponv 
show. After Sherman came he was 
crazy as a hedbuiy.

Anyhow Scarlette was in love

BEAUFORT AIRPORT 
PROJECT APPROVED

Washington, N. C.—A $125,- 
000 airport for Beaufort^ County 
and Washington was assured 
last week as President Roose
velt approved the project in the 
amount of $75,092, the remain
der to be put up by the.county 
and city.

■ Mayor Ralph Hodges was no
tified of the project’s approval 
in a telegrani from Congress
man Herbert Bonner, who was 
instrumental in guiding the air
port project toward final ap
proval.

The Mayor said that work on 
the vast project, one of the larg
est Public Works programs ever 
begun in Beaufort Comity, will 
probably get under way about 
the first of June and will employ 
hundreds of Works Progress 
Administration workers.

Five Hvde Cnuntv men. all wV’to 
have be°n called hv the H- I.' 
C'lunt''- D-'aft Board for i’vl'i’tri! 
into the United States Army on 
Tuesday, June 3.

They are; Dennis Cra-^en Cahion, 
of Engelhard: Da-'-ld M. Cira.v.an, 
of Swan Ouarter; Wm. G. Ai’dgette, 
of .‘Scranton; Carroll H. IVil'iams. 
of Swan Quarter; and II. Elwood 
Midgette. of Lake Landing.

They will leave on June 3, to go, 
to Fort Jackson, S. C., to renort for 
a year’s training. This is the 12th 
draft call for North Carolina and 
the first time that H-de County 
has been asked to furntoh men 
sinre the ninth one was iasuad.

The ouota of otoer roiin^tos in 
this section for this call is as fol-' 
lows: Beaufort No. 1. five- Beau
fort No. 2. five: Was^'ngton. 6ve; 
and Currituck, five. The quota for 
the state is 400.

STAMPS
Blue surplus food stamps added 

.more than $8,930,000 worth of 
farm products jn March to the 
diet of 3,705,000 members of fam
ilies eligible to receive public as
sistance.
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